
HOUSE 1019

REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE NEW BED-
FORD TEXTILE SCHOOL FOR THE YEAR END-
ING JUNE 30, 1918.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts in General Court assembled.

Chapter 248, Acts of 1904, provides

Section 1. The trustees of every textile school receiving financial
aid from the Commonwealth shall, on or before the thirtieth day of
January in each year, make to the general court a report containing
a concise statement as to the buildings, equipment and resources of
the school, the courses and methods of instruction, the number of
teachers and students during the previous calendar year, and the num-
ber of students, if any, who graduated therefrom. The report shall
also contain a statement, verified by the oath of the treasurer»of the
school, and in such form as the auditor of accounts of the Common-
wealth shall prescribe, showing separately the amounts received dur-
ing the previous calendar year from tuition fees, from the Common-
wealth, from any city or town, and from all other sources, and also
showing the expenditures of the school during the same period, under
the head of maintenance, construction and new equipment, and also
the financial condition of the school at the close of said year.

Chapter 719, Acts of 1912, as amended by chapter 278 of
the General Acts of 1917, provides as follows:

C6e Commontoealtf) of egassacfnisetts.

Section 3. Every officer or board having charge of any depart-
ment, institution or undertaking which receives an annual appropria-
tion of money from the treasury of the commonwealth, including
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annual appropriations to be met by assessments, shall, annually, on
or before the fifteenth day of October, submit to the auditor of the
commonwealth, statements showing in detail the amounts appropri-
ated for the current fiscal year, estimates of the amounts required for
the ensuing fiscal year, with an' explanation of the reason for any in-
creased appropriation, and with citations of the statutes relating
thereto, and the expenditures for the current year and for each of
the two years next preceding. Duplicate copies of the said statements
shall be filed at the same time with the supervisor of administration.

Buildings

The school buildings are located on Purchase Street, one
of the main streets of the city, and midway from the north
and south sections, where the largest number of the mills
and dwellings of the operatives are situated. The main
trolley line of the city passes their doors, making the school
accessible to both day and evening students.

The buildings, two in number, are constructed of red brick
with trimmings of Indiana limestone, each three stories high
with basement. They- are separated by a well 20 feet in
width and connected by a tunnel and by two bridges of the
same material as the main structures. For convenience they
are designated the machinery building and the recitation
building. The first building comprises the original building
and the first two additions. The recitation building is the
last addition.

The machinery building has a floor area of 46,600 square
feet, and contains the power plant, the offices, the machinery
rooms, with the exception of the machine shop and the dye-
ing and finishing room, twenty-seven rooms in all, of
various sizes and for different uses.

The main recitation building has a frontage of 108 feet
and a depth of 93.6 feet and is three stories high. It has
also a one-story annex 68 by 19 feet, 3 inches. The whole
building has a floor area of 31,641 square feet. These build-
ings have basements, and the recitation building has an
especially high and well-lighted one. This has been equipped
for dyeing and finishing and is now in use. The selection of
this basement for finishing has permitted the partitioning off
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of a part of the room on the floor above for an electrical la-
boratory. This last room was very much needed, as the
electrical laboratory has been hitherto very confined. The
new electrical laboratory releases for use a recitation room
which is needed.

Equipment.
The working machinery and apparatus of the school con-

sists of the following: ■ —

Carding and Spinning Department

One small cotton gin. One flat grinding and testing machine.
One automatic feeder and opener
Three pickers.

One card clothing machim
Two roving reel

One roving waste machine
Six cards.

One yarn reel
Two inspecting machini

Two railway'heads.
Four drawing frames.
Two sliver lap machine
One ribbon lap machim
Five combers.

Two single thread testers
One skein thread tester
Two yarn

One percentage scale,
One conditioning machine and drying

oven.Six roving frames.
Five spinning fram
Two mules.

One belt-lacing mach:
hotomicrographic apparatus.

Three twisters
Three winders

Equipment for roll covering and
comber reneedling.

One banding machim
Various models for derr istration pur

Weaving Department.

One ba’l warper
Three warpers.

Sixty-six power loomi
One slasher.

TOne winder

Six detached dobbies mounted on
benches for practice work.

One r
.n

Twelve drawing fran
Various models for de tration pr

Knitting Department

Three wFi ty knitti
Four looper

OrOne underwear
One cloth drye: One electric cloth-cutting machi

One hosierv-drvimr maehinpOne hosiery and underwear pre
Twenty-four sewing machines
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Designing Department.

Twenty-eight hand looms. 1 One card-cutting machine,
One Jacquard head for experiments. I One Trcemer balance,

Chemistry and Dyeing Department.

One spectroscope,
One water still, Jewell No,
Three Richards air pumps
Four drying ovens.
One steam-heated oven
One power air blast and lamps,
Seven analytical balances.
One set gas apparatus according to Hempel.
One flash point tester for oils.
One Rabe turbine water tester
One furnace.
One Emerson calorimeter,
One electric oven.
Three microscope
One water heater
One Orsat gas apparatus,
One thermometer for flue gases
One §-inch Tagliabue self-operated temperature controller.
One table for electrolytic work.
One warp singer comb,
One autoclave.
One hydro-extractor.

One 26-inch Tolhurst extractor.
One 1 horse-power motor.
One 5 horse-power motor.
One Westphal balance.
Six balances for general laboratory work
One Franklin dyeing machine, compl ;te,

One Hussong dyeing machine.
One Files system for drying cans
Three large water baths for analytical work
One hydrogen-sulphide generator.
Two combustion furnaces
One Scott’s viscosimeter.
One power grinding mill.
Two peroxide of sodium vats, 5 pounds’ capacity
Two carboy inclinators.
One portable motor station
One Munsell photometer with special attachment for measuring daylight.
One Dinsmore portable sewing machine.
One 6 horse-power, 4 speed, motor.
One 12 horse-power, 4 speed, motor.
One set apparatus for instructor’s labor atory.

One single-burner gas singer complete with air pump and spark extinguisher.
One experimental piece mercerizing machine.
Two 40-inch jigs equipped with rubber-covered beam rolls and special squeeze

roller, also fitted with copper and lead steam coils.
One 6-cylinder horizontal drying machine, cylinder of standard diameter, and

complete with folder and special Files exhausting device.
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One 2-roll husk combination and chilled iron steam-heated calender, equipped
with expander and special moistening device.

One 3-roll padding machine, equipped with rubber-covered rolls and special
interchangeable boxes for dyeing, starching or mercerizing, complete with
folder

One 100-pound Jefferson kier.
One 30-foot automatic tentering machine with Butterworth patent automatic

clamp chain, having nickel plates and nippers with nickel inserts; machine
equipped with Butterworth patent vibratory motion, and two steam coils.

One set rubber-covered squeeze rolls and stand, adjustable, to be used at jigs,
drying cans, or at either end of tentering frame.

One high top cloth folder.
Fifty-two double desks with reagent bottles.
Ninety sets of apparatus for instruction in general chemistry.
Fifty sets of apparatus for instruction in qualitative analysis.
Thirty sets of apparatus for instruction in quantitative analysis.
Twenty-five sets of apparatus for instruction in organic chemistry.
Forty sets of apparatus for instruction in experimental dyeing and printing

including
Four gas-heated dye kettles, 10 gallons’ capacity.
One gas-heated dye kettle, 20 gallons’ capacity.
Four thousand samples of dyestuffs.
One hundred samples of American-made dyestuffs.
Fourteen 12-hole dye baths.
Six 28-hole dye baths.
One large drying chamber.
One printing machine.
One wooden dye beck.
One steaming chest.
One copper color kettle.

Mechanical Department.

Mechanical Engineering.

One portable voltmeter.
One portable ammeter.
One tachometer.

One 12-inch by 24-inch Wetherill Cor-
liss engine.

One 5 horse-power vertical steam
engine. One calorimeter.

One polar planimeter,One gasoline engine

One type N Metropolitan injector.
One portable switchboard.

One 2\ kilowatt compound wound
special laboratory converter.

Three 1,000-watt single phase trans-
formers.

One boiler feed water heater,
One oil separator.

One 2-kilowatt D. C. generator.
One 5 horse-power induction motor.
One rheostat

One 3-inch by 2-inch by du-
plex feed pump.

One by 2f-inch by 4-inch feed
pump and receiver. Two steam engine indicators

One prony brake.One small model steam power plant
One gauge tester. One Universal lecture table galvanom-

eter.One D. C. volt-ammeter.
Three A. C. ammeters.
One current transformer.
One wire resistance frame.
One lamp resistance frame
Two arc lights.

One platform counter scale,
One blue-print frame and blue-print

trimmer.
One drafting machine.
One 42 by 60 blue-print machine

One portable wattmeter,
f mineA large assortment or apparatus and tools.
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Shop.Mach

Fifteen engine lathes. One portable electric tool post grinder.
Two machinists’ work benchesOne speed lathe,

(quipped with visesOne 20-inch drill.
One 20-inch by water tool

grinder.
One tool cabinet containing small

tools.
One 12-inch by 2-inch emery grinder, One belt lacer.

One Universal milling attachment.
One 10-inchcircular milling and divid-

One plain grinder,
One Greenfield Universal grinder,

complete. attachment
One slotting attachment and set of

tools.
One 8-inch by 20-inch miter trimmer.
One Universal shaping machine
Two 16-inch shaping machines One indexing attachment.

One rack-cutting attachment.
One toolmaker’s vise.

One 24-inch by 6-inch planer
One power hack saw

One portable electric hand drill.
One No. 4 Reed “Barr” single sensitive

One scroll saw
One gas forge

One cutter and twist drill grinder spindle drill
Two Universal milling machine

Draft Rot

Thirty-seven drawing tables fitte
with cabinets.

Fourteen adjustable drawing tables
Thirty-nine stools.

Since the last report was
lowing equipment has been

made to the Legislature the fol-
added to that of the school:

Carding and Spinning Department
Equipment for roll covering and reneedling.

Chemistry and Dyeing Department.

One |-inch Tagliabue self-operated temperature controller
One 26-inch Tolhurst extractor.

One experimental piece mercerizing ma<chin<
One 100-pound Jefferson kier.
One high top cloth folder.

Mechanical Department.
One 42 by 60 blue-print machine.
Twelve drawing tables fitted with cabinets.
One Greenfield Universal grinder, complete.
One No. 4 Reed “Barr ” single sensitive spindle drill.

In addition to the above the school is supplied with such
furniture as is necessary for an institution of this character,
valued at $12,745; also supplies to the value of $7,392.57.
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Courses of Instruction.
Die instruction in the school is arranged primarily to meet

the requirements of the textile industries in New Bedford,
though it is not restricted entirely to students working in
those industries.

The day courses are as follows:

Diploma Courses, Each Three Years Long.
■Complete cotton manufacturing course.
Designing cour
•Chemistry, dyeing and finishing course,
Textile engineering course.
Latch needle underwear knitting cours.
Seamless hosiery knitting course.

Mechanics, drafting and shop practice are required with
all the above courses.

In addition to the regular courses cited above special
courses are given in branches of the cotton textile and allied
industries as desired by students, for which certificates are
given.

The evening instruction is very similar to that of the day
and equally efficient, but with this difference, the sub-
jects are subdivided as shown below. The heads of the day
departments have charge of the work in their departments,
assisted by the other day instructors and by skilled workers
from the mills, many of whom are graduates of the school.

Evening Classes.
Carding and Spinning Department

Picking and carding, one term, tv
evening a weekAdvanced picking and card: term

Combing, one term, two evenings a week
venings a week,Drawing and roving one term, tw

Advanced drawing and roving frames, on
King spinning and twisting, one term, twi
Mule spinning, one term, two evenings a

Cotton sampling, one term, one evening a

;erm, one evening a week,
venings a week.

week
Advanced calculations in carding and spin ining, one term, two evenings a week.

a ration Department.
two evenings a week.

Weaving and Warp Prep

Spooling, warping and slashing, one term.
Plain loom fixing, one term, two evenings

Fancy loom fixing, one term, two evening
French, Portuguese and Polish classes in I
Drawing-in warps, one term, two evening

week,
i week

Dom fixing,
i a week.
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Design ng Department.

Elementary designing, one term, two evenings a week
Advanced designing, one term, two evenings a week.
Elementary analysis, one term, two evenings a week.
Advanced analysis, one term, two evenings a week.
Jacquard designing, one term, two evenings a week.

Knitting Department.

Specialknitting, one year, two evenings a week.

Engineering Department.

Mechanical drawing, one year, two evenings a week.
Machine drawing, one year, two evenings a week.
Descriptive geometry, one term, two evenings a week.
General engineering drawing, one term, two evenings a week.
Machine shop practice, one year, two evenings a week.
Advanced shop work, one year, two evenings a week.
Steam engineering, boilers, one term, one evening a week.
Steam engineering, engines, one term, one evening a week.
Electrical engineering, elementary electricity, one term, two evenings a week.
Electrical engineering, direct current machinery, one term, one evening a week.
Electrical engineering, alternating current machinery, one term, one evening a

week.
Chemistry Department.

General chemistry, one year, two evenings a week.
Qualitative analysis, one year, two evenings a week.
Quantitativeanalysis, one year, two evenings a week.
Organic chemistry, one year, two evenings a week.
Textile Chemistry 1., one year, two evenings a week.
Textile Chemistry 11., one year, two evenings a week.
Dyeing 1., one year, two evenings a week
Dyeing 11., one year, two evenings a week.
Dyeing 111., one year, two evenings a week
Converting cotton piece goods, one year, two evenings a week

Mathematics.
Cost finding, one term, one evening a week.
Mill calculations, one term, two evenings a week.

Methods of Instruction.
In all branches of the work that deal with machinery, the

instruction is divided into lecture work and practice. In the
lectures the machines are taken up in detail; each operation
is explained and each part of every machine thoroughly
illustrated. In the practice work the students are required
to put into practice the knowledge they have obtained in
lectures. The machines are taken apart by the classes, as-
sembled, and each part set in the most approved manner.
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Each student is then required to familiarize himself with
the construction and setting of the machines to produce the
results required. Certain hours are also devoted to the ac-
tual operation of the machinery, and the students are re-
quired to turn out the product exactly as would be the case
in a mill.

In the designing department instruction is given in free-
hand drawing, conventionalizing of forms from nature and
in color; designing and analyzing cotton cloth, beginning
with the simple weaves and leading up to the most advanced
cloth construction. This instruction is supplemented by the
work on the hand looms and also on the power looms, on
which the student weaves his own design.

Instruction in the mechanical department embraces me-
chanics, mechanical drawing, steam and electrical engineering
and practical work in the machine shop. Practical demon-
strations of the instruction given in steam and electrical en-
gineering are made on the power plants installed in the
school.

Instruction in the department of chemistry is given by
closely related lectures and laboratory courses with frequent
recitations. The subjects taught are general chemistry and
elementary dyeing, followed by advanced courses: (a) in quali-
tative and quantitative analysis and their applications to
textiles; (h) organic chemistry and preparation of synthetic
dyestuffs; (c) chemical technology of textile fibers and the
bleaching, dyeing and finishing of cotton on a commercial
scale.

Special emphasis is placed on laboratory work, accurate
concordant results being required and original thought en-
couraged.

Teacher
The number of teachers employed during the year was

42, divided as follows: heads of departments, 6; day assist-
ants, 5; evening assistants, 31. The day teachers serve both
day and evening. They give all the instruction to the day
classes, both in lecture work and in practice on the various
machines.
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In the evening the heads of the departments lecture, give
instruction, lay out work for their assistants and exercise a
supervision, each over his special department.

The evening assistants, with the exception of the five day
assistants, serve only in the evening sessions. The number
of nights they are on duty varies; some serve one night a
week, others two, others four; some serve only one term,
others two, according to requirements.

Sessions of the School.
The sessions of the day classes are from 8.30 a.m. to 12 m.,

and from 1.30 p.m. to 4.30 p.m. each day, five days in the
week, thirty-seven weeks in the year. The sessions of the
evening classes, with the exception of those in the chemistry
department, are from 7.30 o’clock to 9.15 o’clock, each even-
ing, four evenings a week, twenty-six weeks a year. In the
chemistry department the evening sessions are held two
nights a week from 7 to 10.30 o’clock.

Students.
The number of students registered and attending for the

fiscal year beginning July 1, 1917, and ending June 30, 1918,
is as follows:

Day students registered,
......... 61

Day students attending,
......... 49

Evening students registered, first term, . . . .
, .861

Evening students registered, second term,
...... 440

Evening students attending, first term,
...... 588

Evening students attending, second term,
...... 347

Total number of students registered during year, both day and evening, . 1,362
Total number of students attending during year, both day and evening, . 984

Graduated June 4, 1918
Day,
............12

Evening,
...........56

68

The classification of day students according to residence
is as follows:
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New Bedford, Mas
Fairhaven, Mass ,
Onset, Mass..

!8 Central Falls, R I 1
South Willington, Conn
Taftville, Conn.,

1
1

Middleborough, Mas;
Attleboro, Mass.,
Norton, Mass.,

Gastonia, N. C.,
Puebla, Mex., .

Sao Paulo, Brazil

1

1
West Upton, M;
Whitinsville, Mj
Millville, Mass.,

Lihue, Hawaiian Island:
Canton City, Ch na, .

1
1

Shanghai, China, 1
Blackstone, Mas
Providence R. I 49

students by courses is as fol-The classification of day
lows:

General cotton manufacturiii
Designing,

20

Chemistry, dyeing and finishing
Knitting, ....

8
9

Specials 16
Post graduate 1

49

students by residence is asThe classification of evening
follow;

Mattapoisett, Mai
Campbello, Mass.

New Bedford, Ma;
Fairhaven, Mass.,
Dartmouth, Mass,
Acushnet, Mass.,

1886

33

11
935

students by courses is asThe classification of evenin
follow

226Carding, spinning, etc
Weaving (loom
Knitting, .

269
21

Designing and analysii
Chemistry, dyeing anc

80

finishing 67
Mechanical drawi 92

Steam engineerin; 29

46Electrical engineering,
Machine shop practice
Mathematics, .

68
37

935

The students attending the
residents of New Bedford and
in the mills. There are some,

evening classes are mainly
most of them are employed
however, who reside in sur-

rounding towns, to whom tuition is as free, provided they
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are residents of the State, as to those residing in the city.
There is always a contingent of students attending the even-
ing classes who are employed in other manufacturing estab-
lishments and some other industries, but many of them have
ultimately in view some connection with textile work.

Power, Light and Heating

As was stated in a previous report power and lighting are
now supplied the school by the New Bedford Gas and Edison
Light Company in place of their being furnished by the
school’s own plant. This is proving a most satisfactory ar-
rangement. There remained the problem of heating the
school buildings and supplying steam for the finishing plant
and the steam engineering plant. It was decided that it was
best for this purpose to abandon the present boiler room and
install one boiler in the original boiler room situated in the
center of the plant since the additions to it were made; this
boiler was to be large enough to heat all the buildings and
supply the steam needed for the other purposes. The reasons
for the change were set forth in the report made to the Legis-
lature for the year 1915. An appropriation for this purpose
was asked of the Legislature, the amount of which was
based on an estimate given by an engineer. This sum, with
the amount added which would be obtained from disposing
of part of the old plant, was thought to be sufficient to
make the changes. But the amount appropriated proved
entirely inadequate owing to the great advance in materials,
and consequently the changes have not been made.

Investigations and Tests made in the School during

the Year.

Investigations were made during the whole year, in con-
nection with the United States Department of Agriculture,
in regard to substitution of piece mercerization for yarn mer-
cerization in airplane fabrics.

The chief object sought was to produce a fabric of superior
quality. In this connection studies were made of Arizona

Chemistry and Dyeing Department
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Egyptian fiber under the microscope and comparisons made
with similar studies of Sakellarides and Sea Island cotton
fiber to determine the reasons for characterizing the tensile
strength of the above fibers.

Thesis work was carried on also by students on the follow-
ing subjects: kier boiling, mercerization of cotton, properties
of American-made dyestuffs. The results obtained by the
thesis work are on file at the school.

Carding and Spinning Department.
Tests were made on cotton ginned on the saw gin and on

cotton ginned on new suction gin. These tests were made
for comparison as to amount of waste, cleanliness, running
qualities and strength of finished yarn.

A Change.

By operation of the Anti-Aid Amendment it became neces-
sary to place the textile schools under public control if they
were to receive future aid from the Commonwealth. The
trustees of the New Bedford Textile School voted to transfer
and convey the property of the school to the Common-
wealth.

By Senate Bill No. 378 of the acts of the Legislature of
1918 the trustees of the New Bedford Textile School were
authorized to transfer and convey to the Commonwealth as
of the first day of July in the current year all the property
of said school both real and personal.

The Commonwealth was to maintain the school for the
year beginning on the first day of July, 1918, and ending on
the first day of July, 1919, in accordance with section 3 of
the above-named act.

The trustees of the school transferred and conveyed the
property of the school to the Commonwealth accordingly.
The Governor appointed a Board of Trustees as provided in
section 2 of the act, and the administration of the school
passed to the new Board July 1, 1918.

After twenty years of successful administration as a cor-
poration the school has entered upon a new phase of life.
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Thousands of men both young and of mature age have prof-
ited by the instruction given in it to the mutual benefit of
themselves and the textile industry. It is one of the best
equipped textile schools in the world for teaching the art of
textile design and manufacture and allied industries. May
it continue to do its good work in preparing young men for
the industry and in assisting operatives to acquire a broader
knowledge of their work and greater skill in applying it.

Respectfully submitted

By Wm. E. Hatch, President.
Frederic Taber, Treasurer.
J. 0. Thompson, Jr., Clerk.

For Themselves and Their Associates.

TRUSTEES OF THE NEW BEDFORD TEXTILE SCHOOL,
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Schedule A.
(Maintenance) for the Year ending

29, 1918,
Summary op Income and Expense

June
Income for the year (Schedule A-l },

Expense for the year (Schedule A-2)
$45,336 81

41,825 21

Income balance,

Income from students
Tuition fee
Sale of supplies,

Grants by State and municipality
State of Massachusetts
City of New Bedford,

Income from other source;

Miscellaneous income
Interest receipts,

45,336 81Income for the year,

Schedule A-2.
Expense (Maintenan and Operation)

Salaries of teaol
$18,105 79Regular instructors

516 00Extra evening instructors
20,621 79

Administration and general exp
Salaries of officers, . $4,300 02

1,310 95Office help
Extra help
Office supp

207 06

Advertising, including yearly catalog 009 96
67 25

u

Librar
Telepl
Oenen

83

468 89tens
7,314 12

:rd, 7,935 91imounl earn

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

480 65
1,067 96

1,548 61
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Amount brought forward, ......$27,935 91

Operation of plant
Power, heat and light, $2,815 19

3,302 79Department supplies,
Engineer, $1,123 38

2,423 00
1,452 85

Janitors,
Night watchmen,

4,999 23
876 59Repairs (materials),

Repairs (labor), 1,248 63
67 16Freight and cartage,

13,309 59
Insurance, 579 71

Total expense for the year (maintenance and operation), . $41,825 21

Schedule B.
Balance Sheet, June 29, 1918,

1. Current Asset;

51,219 88Bank cash,
Petty cash, 25 00

10,000 00Notes receivable,
$11,244 88

392 57Supplies inventory

$18,637 45

2. Investment Assets.
$3,000 00Dartmouth Manufacturing Company bonds,

3. Educational F ant Assets Accounts.
Real estate,
Buildings,

$38,510 65
142,460 16
128,572 23Machinery and equipment,

Total plant assets, $309,543 04

1. CurrentLiabilities.
Locker key deposit $ll 50
Excess of current assets 18,625 95

18,637 45

Endi wment Funds.
William Firth Scholarship fund, $3,000 00
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3. Educational Plant Capital Accounts.
From State for construction,

.....

From.city for construction, .....

From individuals for equipment, since 1908,
Excess of plant assets, . . . ’

$171,310 00
25,000 00
12,294 29

100,938 75

$309,543 04

Schedule C.
Cash Receipts and Disbursements for the Year ending June 29, 1918.
Balance July 1, 1917:

Bank cash $3,322 75
Petty cash 25 00

Total receipts (Schedule C-l),
...... 73,926 81

Total payments (Schedule C-2),

Schedule C-l.
Total

Income (per Schedule A),
From endowments,
From State for equipment,
Students’ deposits for break
Students’ deposits for locker keys,
Notes receivable, .

Total as above,

Schedule C-2.

Total Payments

Maintenance and operation (per Schedule A),
Additions to supplies inventory,

Scholarship fund,
State special equipment account,
Machinery and equipment,
Students’ deposits for bre
Students’ deposits for locker key
Notes receivable,

.

Total as abi *76,029 68
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New Bedford, Mass., Aug. 10, 1918.
I have examined the books and accounts of the New Bedford Textile School

for the year ending June 29, 1918, and find them correct. The balance sheets
and statements of income and expenditure are correct transcripts from the
books.

MERTON W. SWIFT,
Auditor.

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Bristol, ss.

To the best of my knowledge and belief the foregoing statement is true.

FREDERIC TABER,
Treasurer.

Bristol, ss.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this seventh day of November, 1918.

‘ALBERT P. CUNNINGHAM,
Notary Public.

My commission expires Dec. 27, 1918.


